
Note 

Rapid determination of plasma urea by gas chromatography* 

Solutkns (5 m.ll) of urea (Bakw Analyzed reagent) \vt‘re prepared in 0.1 :\ 
HCL Nitrobenzenr (0.5 mill) in hcsune was used as internal standard. Smnplcs 01‘ 

anirnrtl and human plttsma (5!rI each) or of standard urea solution (lOpI) xyr’re 

introduced into 0.5 1111 cone-shaped micro-vials fkr direct acyltttion” without prior 
ckanup. The prcpvration of the acyl dcrivativc included: ( 1) drying the sttmpks at 
70 under a stream of dry nitropl. (1) addin g IO+1 of intcrml standard_ (3) adding 
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The qttantitativc aspects af‘ LIW:L anaI?_sis na-e checked by the procedure 01~ 
rcI:ttivc rcspt>tlsc litctor by itttcrnal standard nit-thod. Five indcp~ndcnr nxxtsuremt’nt~ 

ar‘ri‘ n:adc and the rtAativt2 peak height ratio \\‘;I5 calcitlaWd as showi in Table I I. 
The internal standard. nitrohenzene. \\‘a?; chosen particttlsrly hecattstz it is stable. 

l-orcigti to the test satiipks, rtnd 01‘ claw rt‘ttxitioti to ttrct. 

Initial studies_ including the anttlyscs of blanks and reagents_ wr‘rc tested prior 
to s:ttnpk rtnal_vsis_ The region of rr’lative retention time or tetnpsratut-e for internal 

standard wts cnrcfttlly checked for interference_ which might possibly lx overlapping 
\vith the internttl standard. The chronxttograms of the reagents (t\vo-fold oftest sample 

load) indicated that no unkno~vt~ peak should shmv at thr retention of urea or of the 
internal standard. 



3u-l NOTES 

Experiments on recoveq of urea from chicken plasma were designed by adding 
incrensins amounts of wee;? solutions (0.3 fo i .5 pg) to the plasma samples (5 ,nI) and 
by measuring-the increases in response (internal standard load was constant_ lO,~i) 
due to these additions as compared to the response of samples with zero addition. 
The percenr recovery of each plasma fortified with authentic urea in the presence of 
other orqnic amino substances \V:LS calculated. 

Fis_ I (:1--f) shafts rile typical GC chromatogrnms of separation of urea from 
other components including interna standard on the EGA cohunn_ A complete run 
is ahout IO nriil. The amount of urea present in tkc plasma as sho\vn in the chromato- 

“rams \vas in the sub-nanomole range. Quun~itation of urea can be obtained by mea- 
king the response ratio (urea)j(internaf srrmdard) as indicated in Fig. Id. This. in 
turn_ czn be caiibrated against the response ratio ofa standard mixture_ An interrxrl 
standard method permits correction for volatilization of solvent or dilution of final 
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derivative mixture and losses during sample manipulation. Quantitative analysis can 
be readily achieved by using the foflo\ving formula: 

rn_g urea per 100 nil plasma = 
peak ratio in sample ..I *Z- 

peak ratio in calibration mis ‘* 

where 

ILK std. urea in calibration mix I= --r ’ 2 - --- ‘-: IO0 or (+- :-: [OOj 
fll plasma sample 

It should be emphasized that no detectabfe urea was shown in the CC curves 
of chicken plasma. Admittedly- one cannot determine urea in the plasma of birds owing 
to the Fact that certain enzymes a-e missin g in the liver for :u-ginine (urea cycle) syn- 
rhcsis. The amino acid ar$nine. therefore. becomes essential in the poultry diet. 

The dara in Table II show the relative yiefd of five independent triais for the 
(i~rea)~(int~rnal standard) ratio. Nitrobenzenc :IS inrernal standard, however. wits not 
bring de1 iwtized. These data reflect the basis for reproducibility and quanritarion 
\vhrn the internal standard metfmd is used. Solutions of deriwtized ure;i are also 
relatively stable. Tfx average peak height ratio shelved a s:andard deviation of 20.0 f _ 
This precision is satisEwtor_v for its applicritions. The high sensitivity and the speed of 
the proccrdurc provide a significant advantage over classic methods. 

Any cfmnge in col~umn performance. operating conditions. or concentration of 
internal sttmdnrd \vould atlkt the value of r&&w yield_ This change brcrtmc in- 
significant ;lf the monrenf \\hen internal standard was introduced simuftnnrously into 
the calibration misturc or sample viafs. 

Table I I I sho~vs the actual fsvels of w-a ltiund in tesf plasma obtained from 

normnf rats, pigs. COUX, and children_ The urea content varies from 14 to 43 mg per 
100 nil of plasma. 

The da::1 in Table IV show the recovery of we;1 added to the chicken plasma. 
Per cent recovery was calculated on the nlsz, bxsis_ With thr fortification of 0.3- 
1.5 ,ug per vial into the chicken plasma. the minimum recovery was 9s y.;_ The spread 
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of per cent recovery on 311 samples raqing from 9S to lOZy(, \vas considered satis- 
factory for many tlpnlictltions_ The accuracy of the method should be comptlrable to 
this precision if the sample anrtlyses are performed by other :m:llysts_ 
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